ANTiBAC MARiO

- antimicrobical general light
1. Content of the package
2. Product specifications
3. Installation
• Attachment of the luminaire
• Electrical connections

Read the installation
instructions before installation.

Do not look directly
at the light source.

Conforms to EC
Directives.

Luminaire must not
be covered with thermal
insulation.

There are no serviceable
parts inside the luminaire.
Broken luminaire should be
replaced with a new one.

Recyclable

1. Content of the package

2x
ANTiBAC MARiO
- antimikrobinen yleisvalo
1. Pakkauksen sisältö
2. Tuotteen tekniset tiedot
3. Asennus
• Valaisimen kiinnittäminen
• Sähköinen kytkentä

1. ANTiBAC MARiO luminaire
2. Tiltable brackets (2 pc.)
3. Installation instructions

The product images are indicative. We reserve right to technical changes. Always follow the applicable regulations and instructions for connection and installation.

2. Product specifications

ANTiBAC MARiO
Control method

DALI

Operating voltage

230 VAC, 50-60 Hz
-20...40°c

Operating temperature
Cord

2 m (5x1.0 MSK)

Frame material

aluminium

Method of attachment

tiltable bracket

Weight

650: 2,8 kg

Warranty
Product number

1200: 6 kg
3 years

Length (mm)

Power (W)

Protection class

Beam angle

LTI0045

1200

100

IP44

60°

LTI0052

1200

100

IP44

120°

LTI0656

1200

100

IP65

60°

LTI0663

1200

100

IP65

120°

LTI0069

650

45

IP44

60°

LTI0076

650

45

IP44

120°

LTI0670

650

45

IP65

60°

LTI0687

650

45

IP65

120°

The product images are indicative. We reserve right to technical changes. Always follow the applicable regulations and instructions for connection and installation.

3. Installation
Attachment of the luminaire:

Place the brackets to the rail and
adjust desired destination from
each other.

Place the luminaire on the surface
where it will be attached and mark
the attachment spots with a pencil.

Attach the luminaire and adjust the
brackets to desired angle.

Tighten the hinges of the tiltable
brackets.

Electrical connections:
NOTE! The luminaire may only be connected by an authorized electrician. Before starting the
connection, make sure that the wires are free of voltage.

black = DALI
grey = DALI
blue = N
brown = L
yellow-green =

H05VV-F (MSK) 5X1,0 S

NOTE! Never short-circuit the DALI-conductors. Make sure the DALI-conductors are isolated from each other
when DALI is not used.
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